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SHOOTING SCHOOL

  OPEN 9:00 - 17:00 MON - SAT

Try Clay Pigeon or Air Rifle Shooting at the
home of 6-times Olympic coach, Ian Coley
MBE.

Shooting is an exciting sport that anyone can enjoy. We
are one of the best shooting grounds and schools in the
UK - the perfect place to learn how to shoot, or to
improve your shooting under the guidance of our
friendly and fully qualified coaches. Beginners are very
welcome to come and 'Have-A-Go' – you'll soon discover
how fun and addictive the sport is!

With a testing layout set in a mix of woodland and
landscaped grounds, our shooting ground also has
plenty to offer the experienced shot and is available for
'Pay & Play' practice to licence holders, with self-timer
release traps for individual practice. Or, brush up on
specific clay or game shooting skills with some expert
tuition from our fully qualified coaches.

� Ample hard-standing car park

� Gravel pathways for easy access around the entire
ground

� Many covered walkways and a range of covered
stands to use in bad weather

Thoroughly enjoyed the clay shooting here. I would
definitely recommend this to anyone of any ability.

Despite some challenges with my mobility I felt
confident in smashing the clays thanks to expert
tuition. Welcoming, World class staff and great

shooting grounds

�TRIPADVISOR

TOP CLASS TUITION AND GREAT VARIETY�

Gift Vouchers available from just £10



SHOOTING SCHOOL PRICE LIST

TRY CLAY SHOOTING

Includes everything you need: expert coaching, gun hire,
clays, cartridges and all safety equipment. Minimum 2
people.

PRIVATE TUITION AND PRACTICE

Includes professional tuition, gun hire and all safety
equipment. Lesson prices do not include clays and
cartridges unless noted - these are charged as used.
Licence holders may bring their own cartridges if they
wish.

TRY CLAY SHOOTING PERSON

25 Shots per person £54.00

50 Shots per person £90.00

TUITION PERSON

Individual Lesson £90.00

Junior (U18) Lesson £80.00

Shared Lesson – shared between 2 people £65.00

Individual Lesson – with 50 clays & cartridges £128.00

Individual Lesson – with 75 clays & cartridges £148.00

Individual Lesson - with 100 clays & cartridges £168.00

COURSES PERSON

Course of 6 Lessons - six lessons for the price of
five

£450.00

Junior (U18) Course of 6 Lessons - six lessons for
the price of five

£400.00

IAN COLEY NEW SHOOTER COURSE

Designed specifically for people wanting to
apply for their Shotgun Certificate. 4 Individual
Lessons including 100 clays and cartridges*

plus Certificate of Achievement and
information pack.

£450.00

SPECIALIST TUITION PERSON

Grouse Butt £100.00

Gun Fit - up to 2 hours £160.00

CLAYS PER ITEM

Clays 40p

CARTRIDGES PER 25

12 Bore £8.50

16/20/.410 Bore £9.50

28 Bore £10.00

100 clays and cartridges in total. More may be purchased during the

course if required.

*



STAG & HEN PARTIES

Shooting is a great Stag or Hen party activity - the
friendly competition is perfect for bringing together
groups where not everyone knows each other that well.
Our party packages include everything you need: expert
coaching, gun hire, clays, cartridges and all safety
equipment. Minimum 6 people.

�

�

Girls shooting! This was great fun, very well
organised, fantastic tuition, all the coaches are well

qualified and very pleasant.

TRIPADVISOR

FAB FUN!

STAG & HEN PARTIES PERSON

15 Shots £40.00

25 Shots £54.00

AIR RIFLE RANGE

Featuring nine lanes with covered shooting positions
and a variety of fun targets, our Air Rifle Range is the
perfect place for some practice, friendly competition or
a family day out. Bring your own gun, or hire one and
learn how to shoot an Air Rifle in a friendly and safe
environment. We have an on-site shop selling a range of
airguns and accessories, including pellets.

HAVE-A-GO PERSON

1 Person / Each Additional Person £60 / £30

BIRTHDAYS / STAG & HEN / GROUPS PERSON

Groups 6 - 12 £30.00

Groups 12+ £25.00

EXCLUSIVE RANGE USE 3 HRS

Including Hire Guns & Pellets for up to 3 hours £500.00

LANE HIRE PERSON

Saturdays only. Free air refills. Under 18's must be accompanied
by an adult over the age of 21

1 Person £15.00

Each Additional Person £10.00

Gun Hire £30.00

Bring 10 or more people and the Hen or Stag

shoots for free!



CORPORATE HOSPITALITY

Corporate Hospitality is our speciality. We were the first
clay shooting establishment in the UK to offer Corporate
Clay Days and since then have built up over 40 years'
experience in hosting shooting events for companies
large and small.

A corporate clay shoot is a fantastic way to build
relationships with clients or reward hard working teams.
Just the right mix of fun and competition, and accessible
to all, regardless of whether they have shot before or
not.

� Team Building

� Client Entertainment

� Bespoke Experiences

� Meet & Shoot

� Christmas Parties

I've done many of these events with yourselves - it's
always very well planned and a really enjoyable

experience for both experienced and novice
shooters. The ones I've done as a guest at other

shooting venues really do need to improve to get
anywhere near the level of your facilities.

�

�

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Charity Clay Shoots are a great way of raising funds for
worthwhile causes, whilst also giving your supporters
the opportunity to enjoy a rewarding and memorable
experience.

Each of our Charity Clay Shoot Experiences is arranged
on an all-inclusive basis, so all you have to concentrate
on is raising funds. Our experienced staff both on the
ground and in our office are here to support you along
the way.



GUN SHOP

  OPEN 9:00 - 17:30 MON - FRI & 9:00 - 17:00 SAT

The Ian Coley Gun Shop houses one of the largest
selections of new and used shotguns in the UK. View
and compare some of the world's finest over and under
and side by side sporting guns from leading
manufacturers.

The Gun Shop also stocks a selection of rifles, air rifles
and airguns - plus a large range of cartridges,
ammunition, shooting accessories and ladies and gents
country clothing.  Our knowledgeable staff have over
100 years of experience between them, and are on hand
to give advice to both novice and experienced shots.

� Shotguns, Rifles and Airguns

� Gun Purchases, Valuations & Part Exchange

� Gun Fitting & Alterations

� Try Before You Buy Demo & Second Hand Guns

� Cartridges, Ammo & Pellets

� Shooting Accessories

� Export Available

Finance Available on Purchases over £500

Credit provided subject to age and status. Credit is provided by external finance

companies as determined by Ian Coley Sporting Ltd.



GUN SHOP

GUN FITTING

Regardless of whether you've got a second-hand gun
worth £500 or a family heirloom worth £50,000, gun fit is
crucial if you want to get the best out of your shooting.
Most people can pick a gun off the rack and the fit will
be close to their requirements, but for the sake of a
small investment, it really is worthwhile having your gun
fitted properly.

� Three full-time APSI qualified gun fitters available

� Over-and-Under, Side-by-Side and Trap try guns
available

GUN FITTING PERSON

Gun Fit - up to 2 hours £160.00

Gun fitting is an often-forgotten necessity and it is
quite surprising throughout my years of experience
how many people have never been fitted with a gun

and, truly, the end result is that you cannot shoot
your best unless your gun fits you

�

�

IAN COLEY

BESPOKE 'MADE TO MEASURE' GUNS

We are pleased to be able to offer you the opportunity
to create your dream gun - entirely customised to fit
your shooting and aesthetic style. There is nothing quite
like having a gun built to your exact specification, the
result being something to treasure for years.

� Handpick every element, from woodwork to
engraving

� Factory visits to most major manufacturers available



COUNTRY CLOTHING

Our award-winning Gun Shop also stocks an extensive
range of country and outdoor lifestyle clothing, and we
are proud to retail both Ladies and Gents products from
major brands such as:

� Beretta

� Blaser

� Browning

� Croots

� Harkila

� Hucklecote

� John Field

� Le Chameau

� Schöffel

� Sealskinz

� Seeland

GIFT VOUCHERS

Available from just £10 and upwards, a Gift Voucher is
the perfect present idea.  Vouchers are redeemable
against a vast array of cartridges, clothing, shooting
accessories and guns; as well as tuition, gun fitting and
practice rounds. Why not introduce someone new to the
sport with a 'Have-A-Go' experience?

www.iancoley.co.uk/shopBUY ONLINE



SPORTING AGENCY

Ian Coley Sporting is a full service sporting agency
providing a range of bespoke shooting opportunities on
some of the UK's most famous Estates, as well as further
afield in Spain and Argentina, for those seeking
something extra special.

With over 40 years of experience in the game shooting
field, Ian Coley Sporting offers its clients the very best
sport and hospitality available. All locations in our
portfolio are hand-picked and personally approved, to
ensure you receive exceptional value for money without
compromising on quality.

Take on the ultimate challenge of driven grouse; high
pheasants, partridges and doves on a bespoke full-team
day - or join our friendly Roving Syndicate as an
individual gun.

� Quality Driven Game Shooting

� Grouse, Pheasant & Partridge (UK)

� Partridges (Spain) & Doves (Argentina)

� Overseas Teams

� Simulated Days

�

�

Thanks to your team for the superb day they gave
us on Friday. It was an exceptional day and whilst
helped by the weather, the general view amongst

our guests was that it was as good as it gets.



BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES

For further information or to book any of our
activities, please use the contact details listed
below:

GUN SHOP

� 01242 870391 option 1

� gunshop@iancoley.co.uk

SHOOTING SCHOOL

� 01242 870391 option 2

� shootingschool@iancoley.co.uk

SPORTING AGENCY

� 01242 870391 option 3

� sportingagency@iancoley.co.uk

CORPORATE & CHARITY

� 01242 870391 option 3

� corporate@iancoley.co.uk

Please note: Cancellations made with less than 24 hours
notice will incur payment in full.

IAN COLEY SPORTING

www.iancoley.co.uk
Nr. Andoversford | Cheltenham | Gloucestershire | GL54 4AX

GETTING HERE
Located just outside Cheltenham in the heart of the

Cotswolds - 8 minutes from Junction 11a of the M5 and

easily accessible from London, the South West and the

West Midlands


